Events Coming Up

Central

Our seminar at Auchterarder Golf Club is on 10 December. At the time of writing 20 of the 50 available spaces have already been booked and registration only opened 3 days ago so that’s a good sign.

Our thanks to Auchterarder GC for the use of their facilities and to the speakers who have given of their time to support us.

The 2014 golf outings are confirmed as Kinghorn GC on Tuesday 29 April and Dunfermline GC on Tuesday 9 September.

East

Social night booked for Friday 13 December at The Comedy Club, The Stand in Edinburgh, doors open at 7pm with the show starting at 8pm, cost of entry £12.

If you are interested in coming along to a great night and having a few laughs then please contact Jamie Martin (jamie.martin77@sky.com) or 07852 954254) to book your place.

Thanks to Sponsors

East

Thanks go to Everriss for the Lunch provided at the AGM, your support is much appreciated by the section indeed.

Welcome New Members

Amanda Dorans Assistant Greenkeeper Dundonald Links Golf Club; Andrew Wentworth Assistant Greenkeeper West Kilbride Golf Club; Gary Hamilton Student; Sean Harkness Greenkeeper Renaissance Club; Andrew Peattie Affiliate Member; Michael Skinner Assistant Greenkeeper Boast of Gartan Golf Club.
Events coming up

North East

We have organized a course walk at Ramside golf club to look at the new holes. This will take place on 11 December. Check Facebook and Twitter pages for details.

News

North Wales

The Christmas tournament and section AGM took place at Royal Liverpool on 25 November. However, the December magazine goes to print too early to have a write up in this month and news from the AGM.

We are also gauging interest in running a coach to BTME on 22 January. Our section is now trying text message alerts and if your mobile is registered with BIGGA you should have already received an opt-out message. We hope you find this new service helpful.

Northern

Myself, Dave Collins and Simon Rothwell had the pleasure of representing the section in the Whitemoss sponsored intersection competition at the lovely Lyman Golf Club.

Great day had by all but unfortunately we could not retain the trophy we won last year. 3rd place was a pretty good effort but we were beaten by a very fine performance from the boys from Sheffield.

Well done chaps. Special mention to Sandra for the organisation of the day.

North East

Huge congratulations to David Thompson of Henham GC who has been awarded an R&A scholarship.

News from Wayne Reid at Intraining, part of Newcastle College Group. They offer both Level 2 and Level 1 Work-based Diplomas and Apprenticeships in Greenkeeping and Groundsmanship.

They work with many Golf Clubs around the North East.

For further details contact Wayne Reid on 07725150834 or email at wayne.reid@intraining.co.uk.
Events Coming Up

Mid Anglia

As the nights draw in and the temperature goes down we are getting ever closer to the annual pilgrimage to BTME. Hoping to see many from the section turning up to match up with some old friends and learn something new at the same time.

East of England

Our Christmas Tuna scrabble invitation will be held this year at Lincoln Golf Club (Torksey) on Friday December 13. Please contact Bruce Hicks for details and to book places.

Results

Midland

Our Autumn Tournament was held at North Warwickshire Golf Club on 16 October with 21 competitors. Despite the weather restricting the day to 9 holes, the course was presented beautifully by Course Manager John Ganley and his team.

The results of the day were: 1 Clive Woodall 22pts, 2 Ed Stunt 18, 3 Alex Bonser 16. As always many thanks to North Warwickshire for allowing us the use of the course for the day, especially the Captain Martin Higgins who was a charming host.

East Midland

Lutterworth Golf Club on 31 October saw Carl Chamberlain (Rigby Taylor), Aaa English and Derek Fuster return a net score of 61 to beat Matt Gilks (Farols), Nigel Colly and James Burberry with a 62 into the silver medal position. The podium was completed by James Moor (Farols), Derek McJannett and Greg Skinner with a score of 62.8. Longest Drives were won by James Burberry and Andy Lane (Countywide) with Nearest The Pin won by Andy Marsh and Nick Ashman (John Deer).

Movers and Shakers

BIGGA Mid Anglia Section would like to wish everybody a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

East of England

At the AGM the committee and all positions remained the same. The section reported a slight loss but that was mainly down to a donation to the Midland region and seminar expenses.

A seminar is planned for Newark in the spring and work is underway to fill the future list. A possible away day is also being planned. Thanks went to everyone for their continued support.

Mid Anglia

The AGM was held on 16 October at the North Warwickshire, Warwickshire section. President John Hammond, Chairman – Ed Stunt, Secretary – Andy Smith, Competitions & Deputy Chairman – Rhys Thomas, Treasurer – Steve Thompson, Committee – N. Tyler, K. Pugh, K. Williams.

Love me or hate me, I am the product of my Father. He has just had a “one night lie in”. Good night you old berk.

Movers and Shakers

East Midland

The only personnel change I am aware of at the time of this that after almost five years at Forest Hill Golf Club, I shall be moving on to take up the position of Course Manager at Gainsborough Golf Club. This represents a very exciting opportunity for me in terms of my career and the challenge that my appointment there represents. My predecessor, John Elston, spent almost twenty years in the role before retiring earlier this year and I shall endeavour to keep up the high standards that he set.

Sponsors

Mid Anglia

A massive thanks goes to ALS, Farmura, Avoncrop Amenity, Antech Amenity, Tuckwells Machinery, Vasagoon Amenity, Rigby Taylor Ltd and Headland Amenity for your continued support with funds towards the Mid Anglia Section which has made our section run successfully in 2013.

Banks Amenity also sponsor our Golfer of the Year Trophy again this year so once again your support means a lot and please consider these suppliers for your requirements the coming months and beyond into 2014.

Midland

Many thanks to Camper Turf Care Systems, the prize sponsor for the Autumn Tournament at North Warwickshire. The sponsored support is most appreciated. Also thanks to Whitworth Eco, Sherff Amenity and Countywide for their nearest the pin donations. Finally thanks as always to Farols Matt Gilkes and Ken Pagh for the drinks and snacks on the 1st tee.

Now we come to our ever faithful sponsors of our Section’s fine calendar. I would like to apologise to Countywide for not mentioning them last month, but you can still contact Andy Lane, Turf & Amenity Specialist on 07774 416429 or Email: david@mccorturfco.co.uk.

This month’s sponsor is Rigby Taylor and our old friend Tony Stilton Cheere, he can be contacted on: 07778 665306 or email t.chere@rigbytaylor.com, please consider them for your fertiliser and chemical requirements.

East Midland

Our thanks go to Parols for their generous sponsorship of the AGM competition and the quality prizes they provided. In addition to this Mark Chamberlain of Tac蒂tly organised the Longest Drives And Nearest The Pin prizes. As ever, all trade representatives, either current or retired are always thanked for their support of our section events. This is either by their direct sponsorship, their presence or prizes donated at events. Thank you.

East of England

Many thanks to all at Spalding Golf Club for their hospitality. Also to Steve Clarke and his staff for providing an excellent course despite the horrendous weather conditions limiting us to only 13 holes. This did however allow Steve Leaman to get in away to his M People concert! Thanks also go to Nigel Lowatt from Toro and Chris Sellars of Chris Sellars Groundcare for sponsoring the day and their continued support of the section.

Thanks again to White Moss Eco for sponsoring the inter section trophy. Thanks to all at Ashridge Golf Club for the course and hospitality afterwards.

Welcome New Members


Contact your Section correspondent with news, events or anything else for Around the green...

South East

Events Coming Up

London - The Xmas tournament is on Thursday 12 December at Versatile Golf Club and is followed by the AGM. To those that can’t make I wish you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year form the London Committee and wish that you can make it to Harrogate as it’s a great place to learn more about the East moving industry. And for a drink after a day’s work - Talking of learning, we can now confirm speakers for the London section education day on Thursday 18 February at Olds College Welwyn Garden City. We have Murray Long - Sunningdale, Jon Lockyear - Northampton (previously STGR), Stuart Warney MGI - Lynn Golf Club, Rob Phillips - Sandy Lodge.

News

East Anglia - Did not make Bury St Edmunds unfortunately, but understand that the course was in excellent condition, thanks to Steve Millard and his men, and the food was great.

Thanks to Sponsors

East Anglia - Main sponsors were Tomlinson groundcare. Other sponsors were Atkins, Everins, Synbrio, Earle Dow and Tor - if I have missed any out I apologise as information is limited.

Welcome New Members

Tom Steele Affiliate British Safety Ltd; Colin Chapman Affiliate Coombe Hill Golf Club; Matthew Simmons Assistant Greenkeeper Westham Golf Club; Robert Curry Assistant Manager Mickleover Golf Club; Rosa Mackie Greenkeeper Sundridge Park Golf Club; Grant Burgess Course Manager Rustington Golf Club, Mark Townley Assistant Greenkeeper Rustington Golf Club.
Events Coming Up

Mid Anglia

As the nights draw in and the temperature goes down we are getting ever closer to the annual pilgrimage to HTME. Hoping to see many from the section meeting as always good to catch up with some old friends and learn something new at the same time.

East of England

Our Christmas Tees scramble invitation will be held this year at Lincoln Golf Club (Torksey) on Friday December 13. Please contact Bruce Hicks for details and to book places.

News

Mid Anglia

BIGGA Mid Anglia Section would like to wish everybody a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

East of England

At the AGM the committee and all positions remained the same. The AGM news: Carl Chamberlain of Rigby Taylor stepped down after several years of representing the trade on the East Midlands Committee and Matt Gilks of Farols was voted on to with part of his remit to help our section committee over the last few years. In addition Nigel White was also voted on to with part of his remit to help our AGM committee. As ever, all trade representatives, either current or retired are always thanked for their support of our section events. This is either by their direct sponsorship, their presence or prizes donated at events. Thank you.

East Anglia

Many thanks to all at Spalding Golf Club for sponsoring the inter section trophy. Thanks to all at Ashridge Golf Club for the Autumn Tournament at North Gainsborough Golf Club. This represents a very exciting means a lot and please consider these suppliers for your fertiliser and chemical requirements.

Results

Midland

Our Autumn Tournament was held at North Warwickshire Golf Club on 16 October with 21 competitors. Despite the weather restricting the day to 9 holes, the course was presented beautifully by Course Manager John Ganley and his team.

The results of the day were: 1 Clive Woodall 22pts, 2 Ed Stainton 18, 3 Alex Brougham 16. As always many thanks to North Warwickshire for allowing us the use of the course for the day, especially the Captain Martin Higginson who was a charming host.

East Midlands

Lutterworth Golf Club on 31 October saw Carl Chamberlain (Rigby Taylor), Asa Enningham and Derek Fuster return a net score of 61 to beat Matt Gilks (Farols), Nigel Colley and James Burberry with a 62 into the silver medal position. The podium was completed by James Moore (Farols), Derek McJannett and Greg Skinner with a score of 62.8. Longest Drive was won by James Burberry and Andy Lane (Countywide) with Nearest The Pin won by Andy Marsh and Nick Ashman (John Deer), John Barr, Course Manager, and his team presented the course to a very high standard and did so after a substantial amount of rainfall over the previous few days.

AGM news: Carl Chamberlain of Rigby Taylor stepped down after several years of representing the trade on the East Midlands Committee and Matt Gilks of Farols was voted on to. I would like to thank Carl, on behalf of the section, for all his efforts and support that he has shown the section committee over the last few years. In addition Nigel White was also voted on to with part of his remit to help our RA, Sandra Raper, develop membership numbers within the section. Other than this all other committee members and officers were voted back on with no change to their roles.

East of England

Spalding Golf Club 16th October - a rather poor turnout for the section AGM and golf day. 1 Rob Welford, 2 Bruce Hicks, 3 Ben Bennet including an eagle 2 at the 10th, 4 Russ Moody. Trade Gary Cooper.

Well done to George Macdonald, Rob Bennet and Rob Welford for winning the Midland Region inter section trophy. A superb 107 points tally including an impressive 40 point total from George helped secure the win by a large margin. Well done again.

Sponsors

Mid Anglia

A massive thanks goes to ALS, Farmura, Avoncrop Amenity, Antech Amenity, Tuckwells Machinery, Yasgro Amenity, Rigby Taylor Ltd and Headland Amenity for your continued support with funds towards the Mid Anglia Section which has made our section run successfully in 2013.

Bankus Amenity also sponsor our Golfer of the Year Trophy again this year so once again your support means a lot and please consider these suppliers for your requirements the coming months and beyond into 2014.

Midland

Many thanks to Campey Turf Care Systems, the prize sponsor for the Autumn Tournament at North Warwickshire. The promised support is most appreciated. Also thanks to Whitewoods Eco, Sherff Amenity and Countywide for their nearest the pin donations. Finally thanks as always to Farols’ Matt Gilks and Ken Pugh for the drinks and snacks on the 1st tee.

Now we come to our ever faithful sponsors of our Section’s fine calendar. I would like to apologise to Countywide for not mentioning them last month, but you can still contact Andy Lane, Turf & Amenity Specialist on 07774 614629 or Email: alan@countrywidefarriers.co.uk.

This month’s sponsor is Rigby Taylor and our old friend Tony ‘Stilton’ Cheese, he can be contacted on: 07778 665306 or email t.cheese@rigbytaylor.com, please consider them for your fertiliser and chemical requirements.

South East

Events Coming Up

London - The Xmas tournament is on Thursday 12 December at Vestavia Golf Club and is followed by the AGM. To those that can’t make it wish you all a merry Christmas and Happy New Year form the London Committee and wish that you can make it to Harrogate as it’s a great place to learn more and keep up to date in this fast moving industry. And meet for a drink after a day’s work!

- Talking of learning, we can now confirm speakers for the London section education day on Tuesday 18 February at Oldswords College Welwyn Garden City. We have Murray Long – Sunningdale, Jon Lockyear – Bortmanham (previously STBR), Stuart Yardley MG – Lynn Golf Club, Rob Phillips – Sandy Lodge.

News

East Anglia - Did not make Bury St Edmunds unfortunately, but understand that the course was in excellent condition, thanks to Steve Millard and his men, and the food was great.

Thanks to Sponsors

East Anglia - Main sponsors were Tomlinson groundcare. Other sponsors were ATVeta, Everris, Synbrio, Earth Doe and Toro – if I have missed any out I apologise as information is limited.
A warm welcome to Tracey Harvey our new Regional Administrator.

South Coast

Half day seminar and section AGM was well attended with 44. Mark Hunt from Headland gave us a great presentation, many thanks Mark for your time. This format will be repeated next year to gain a good cross section of members views.

Welcome to Jamie Acton on joining the section committee. The committee nominated Joe Cooper for the sponsored place to BTME, well done Joe for your hard work and ongoing support.

South Coast

Our education coordinator Paul Worster has been very busy organising training sessions for excavator training, please contact Paul (paulw@mgcnew.co.uk) should you wish to reserve a place on these popular courses. Additionally we are seeking interest in abrasive wheel certification training, again please contact Paul for details.

Once again the section will be sponsoring a place to attend BTME in January 2014 to include accommodation, transport and education. Please contact any of the committee members to express your interest in this fantastic opportunity.

Finally, we are in the process of updating our contact details for all South West section members, it would be huge help if all section members were to drop me a quick email to confirm your name and email address.

Events Coming Up

South Wales

Friday 13 December we head to Pyle & Kenfig Golf Club, let’s hope it’s not unlucky.

South West

A final reminder about our Section Christmas Tournament on 19 December, please note that this event will be held at Cotswold Hills Golf Club. Bacon rolls from 9.30, tee times from 10. Many thanks to Wayne Vincent for his assistance in organising this event.

South Coast

South Coast Turkey Trot, Weybrook Park GC 10 December, if you haven’t yet booked contact Tony on greenkeeper@gmail.com.

Results

South Wales

Results from Machynys Peninsulas GC: 1 Rhys McDonagh 32, 2 Jamie Probert 31.5, 3 Big D 30. Longest Drive Ian Kinley. Nearest the pin Rhys McDonagh & Ian Kinley. Thanks to Marcus Weaver and his staff for the fantastic presentation of the course and holding our autumn tournament & AGM.

Thanks to Sponsors

South Coast

Sponsors for the half day seminar and AGM were Countrywide, many thanks to them.

South West

Special thanks to all of our Section Patrons for their ongoing support: Ecotol, Greensman, Irritech, Headland Amenity, Countrywide and Farmura.

Welcome New Members